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Dear Parent/Carer                                                                                                             21 April 2020 
 
St Ignatius College Virtual Recording Project 
 
I hope this letter finds you well. I'm sure you have noticed the plethora of virtual ensemble performances popping 
up on YouTube recently as many musicians across the world try to find ways to continue making music while they 
cannot get together to perform or rehearse. At a time when we are all in lockdown, I thought it might be a nice idea 
for us to try something similar as a whole school community, particularly to give our students a creative project to 
work towards. 
 
To this end, I have an arrangement of 'Lean on Me' I have used with the students in the past, combining instrumental 
and vocal parts which we will create our own version of. It would be fantastic to have as many staff and students 
as possible involved to make a large 'virtual' group performance which we could release.  
 
If your son would like to get involved, he would need to create a recording performing one of the parts, either by 
singing or playing. To help keep it all in time and in tune, I have created some click tracks with guide parts and 
uploaded the sheet music and lyrics to a Dropbox account to help with recordings, along with an instruction sheet 
for home recording. 
 
Of course there is no obligation to get involved but if he would like to, here are the steps to follow: - 

1. Complete the attached consent form so that we can use the recording and image for this 
project. https://drive.google.com/open?id=1S0z8wjgA09flqqU7HNovk-Jjk3S6eA3tNd7xiOEXZo8  

2. Go to the dropbox folder and open the sheet music pdf or lyrics (depending on 
part) https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zim52d9m5qw6cpz/AADabZxWXgXRY6V15H81xUJIa?dl=0 

3. Open the folder for vocal or instrumental click tracks and select the part that matches your 
voice/instrument. For voices, 'Alto' is generally female voice, 'Tenor' higher male voice and 'Bass' lower 
male voice.  

4. Find a quiet room for your recording and try to sing/play near to your microphone (computer or phone is 
fine) 

5. Play the click track through headphones and record your performance as you play/sing along 
6. Submit the recording either by email or via a file sharing link. www.wetransfer.com is good for larger 

files! 

All instruments are welcome, including drums, guitars or anything else you wish to include. If your son needs an 
additional part to be written, please contact me at duguida@st-ignatius.enfield.sch.uk and I can put one together. 
If I could ask for all recordings to be sent no later than Monday 11th May so that I have time to mix the whole thing 
together.  
 
Thank you for your support in advance - any questions, please get in touch. 
 
 
Mr A Duguid 
Director of Music 
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